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Brooks Coronation First Number
On 1948 Homecoming Program
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Election of Carol Brooks, Pelican
Rapids, as Dragon Homecoming
queen for the 1948 festivities was
the first step in this year's calendar
of events for the annual alum-honor
ing event.
Carol will be crowned Friday eve
ning at 8:00 o'clock in Weld aud
itorium in coronation ceremonies.
Stan Murray, president of the Stu
dent Commission,
will place the
erown on the new queen's head. Her
attendants at the ceremony and dur
ing the parade Saturday will be Hen
rietta Olson, Lake Bronson; Elaine
Nelson, Moorhead; Shirley Ottoson,
Detroit Lakes; Joan Mikkelson,
Oakes, N. D.; and Bonita Kruger,
Wheaton, other candidates for throne
during last Friday's election.
The traditional burning of the
"M" and pep meeting on the cam
pus will follow the coronation.
Sigma Tau Delta will hold open
house for all alumni in Ingleside, the
[Student Center, and both gymnas
iums Saturday evening. Ctfiee and
doughnuts will be served and social
activities set up, according to Don
Bordsen, Fargo, president of the
group.
Freshmen and Sophomores will
stage their annual sack-rush duel on
Memorial Field at 10:IS.
Bill Drummond, chairman of the
parade committee announces that that
event will assemble as soon after dinler as possible so that all will be in
•eadiness for the march through town
1:30 p.m.
inde, '29, organizer and presisix years of the MSTC alumnation, will be the feature
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MacDonald,
Elected to head the senior class
at a class meeting held Wednesday
were John MacDonald, Aitkin, .presi
dent; Ed Magnuson, Dilworth, vice
president; and Phyllis Morben, Barnesville, sebvqtary. Dr. Genevieve King
was 'chosenfa«ultyadvisor.
Howard BinfoW^-JjJverne,
elected tcM^ad the junior

secraral!^^^inclMar^_Bg

Mc(
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Robert

^officers cl<!^£dr^*v.ere
K, president;
Moorhj^S, vice presi

Stokkeland Gift
Drive Successful
Collections for the Svein 81 ••kkeland
Christmas Gift fund reached $72.65,
according to Mrs. Jessie Askegaard,
in charge of purchases.
"Contributions in the one-day drive
were very gratifying," commented
Dennis Ottoson, chairman of the com
mittee. "This amount will provide a
fine Christmas rememberance for our
friends in Norway," he said.
Purchasing has already begun, and
the package will be sent as soon
as possible to make sure it arrives
in Stavaager by Christmas.
Collection envelopes were passed in
all classes
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At first we thought Concordia was
trying to propagandize the delegates
to our press convention Friday when
a thousand or so Concordians were de
livered here.
"Burn them," Glasrud advised.
At 12:30 in rushed a frantic cab
driver; he had delivered the Cobber
rag to the wrong place. A hasty
search revealed them — stacked in
the morgue.
Moral: Never follow the advice of
an adviser.

/Cast
" The Whitehead. Bo*1?' JHnmaii play to be presSmber 19 were chosen last
nigWJ^iirector Allen Erickson.
Tfchy include Muriel Thompson,
^.hg'illW,—D.; Stan McGuire,
S^rhead; Charles Melin, Lancaster;
Jensen, Fergus Falls; Jeanne
UtsV, Lake Park; Beverly KrauRalph Garner, Moorhead;
Kll iHannaher, Moohead; Russell
rpll,|Hawley; Eileen Donnan, Far-

jfficer Election

Association board of
J^neet at 4:30 p. m., Sat^ber 23, before the annual.
; St. Joseph's church parlors/
present board consists of
Moorhead, president;
tFargo, secretary; Mrs. W E.
flower, Miss Mary Costain^larco

>xv/

dent; and Henriett^Olson, Lai
son, secretary-tujffsurer.
The freshmkn chose Luajlffs Johnson,
Crookston,-/TO head tl^^class in its
1st year at MS. BjHy Finn, Staples,
was elected Nu^^president; Arlene
Williams, T^tRiver Falls, secretarytreasureu^fnd John Jenkins as faculty
adv

ALUMS DROWN — Headline in
recent MiSTiC: Elbow Lake Claims
3 MS Grads.
It isn't that wo can't tell them
apart, but just try to remember
which one of them it is who has the
widow's peak hairline.
You're right, we're wrong. The cutline on page four last week should
have read 'Richard and Robert Berg
instead of the other way around.
Floyd and Lloyd Dehlin, however,
were properly identified (we think).

on Picks Play Cast
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inson
hn Corizemius, Breckepridge,^
pr^klent;
Ba

sent a reading and Phyllis Evenstad,
Thief River Falls, will speak on cam
pus improvements.
The Homecoming football game
with the Mankato Indians will start
at 7:00 p.m. on Memorial field.
Lee Williams and his orchestra
will provide music for the Homecom
ing ball in the big gym following the
game. Tickets will be on sale at the
door, costing $.90 for all non-student
admissions.
"Drums Beat Indian Defeat" has
been selected as this year's Homecom
ing slogan by the Student Commis
sion.

Ulex J. Nemzek Jr., and H. K.
, all of Moorhead; and Mrs.
Cupler and Mrs. Henrietta
is of Fargo, directors,
he terms of Arlo Baldwin, Edna
Mrs. Cupler, and Mrs. Hawkins
ve expired. Balloting for replace;nts is being carried on by mail. The
mes of the newly elected members
11 be announced at the banquet.
Nominations
include
president,
James E. Garrity, Moorhead; board of
directors, Mrs. Cupler, Marlowe Wegner and Clarence Glasrud, all of Moor
head. A secretary will be appointed
by the board.
Only one slate was prepared, but
additional names may be added, ac
cording to Edna Rost and Marie Sorknes, nominating committee.

go, Betty Malakowski, Ada; and Blrgit Anderson, Warren.

Lewis H e a d s Corporation
Susan Lewis, Hawley, was elected
president of the Student Corporation
at a meeting held Thursday, Octo
ber 14.
Marlowe Wegner was named vicepresident; Hawley Eia, Shelley,
secretary; Charles Thurber, treasurer;
and Mrs. Ruby Solien, bookstore
manager.
Hawley Eia was appointed to
replace Joe Gotta.
Miss Virginia Fitzmaurice was
chisen as liason member between the
Student Commission and Corporation.

C o n v o for Freshmen
Convocation tomorrow is for the
freshmen only. Movies of former
Homecomings will be shown.
Freshmen will also have an oppor
tunity to learn the songs and cheers.
The program is being arranged by
Lucius Johnson, class president, and
the orientation committee.

Freshman Tour Cities
A tour of Fargo-Moorhead is be
ing offered to freshmen Wednesday
and Thursday at 1 p.m.
Places of interest such as Con
cordia, NDAC, the Country club, su
gar beet factory, airport, and resi
dential districts will be included in
the tour.
Oars will be supplied both days.

DEFEAT
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Grad Chatter

Where A re Your
Old Friends?

Looking Back at Homecoming

Dragon Celebrates Eighth
Birthday as MS Mascot
by Kenny Pitchford
Have you ever wondered about our little mascot? You know,
Denny Dragon. Well, I, myself, had pretty much accepted him as
standard material of the college until I started to wonder—Just who
is this little character that can always be found adorning the MiSTiC
or school posters and the like? How was the little rascal born?
Rolling up my shirtsleeves, and digging into the back files of past
MiSTiCs and Dragons, I went to work to find the secret of his birth.
What better time than at Homecoming to shatter the veil of mystery
surrounding him?
On authoritative information, I started my search in the 19281929 school year. I was simply amazed! An entirely different school
met my inquiring eyes. The MS teams were called the Peds (for
Pedagogues, which to you means teacher ) and the school annual
was Praeceptor (again meaningsteadier ). Can you blame people
for being dissatisfied?
Well, after wading through a few issues on the fire in February,
1930,1 finally came upon a note on the editorial page of the MiSTiC
dated April 25, 1930. It said that beqause there was a lot of dis
content over the symbol of the school, a committee had been
organized to study what new symbol for the school would be
appropriate. They demanded that it represent the spirit of the
school, be easy to yell, and that it symbolize growth.
The committee obviously took its time, for it wasn't until a month
later, May 23, 1930, to be exact, that this headline appeared in the
paper: Yea Dragons! Committee Proposes; Commission Adopts."
The article said that the Dragon had been accepted as the school
symbol because of its irresistible and unyielding power. Thus the
gruesome misnomer, Peds, was doomed to death. But the name for
the annual, Praeceptor, still hung on—and still no sign of Denny. . .
That didn't come until 1940 when the annual at last changed its
name (hallelieuhah-halitosis-Hooray!) To inaugurate this event
they created a mythical character (yes, you guessed it) named
Dennv Dragon, who was only a sawed-off runt of a dragon whose
father sternly told him how much he still did not know. The whole
annual's motif, including the cover, was centered around this guy;
evidentlv he had to be good. They saw to it that he would be, too,
for they solicited the aid of Walter Swanson, a commercial artist
front Minneapolis, to draw Denny; and an admirable job he did, too!
But this doesn't finish the story—not by a long shot. You see, it's
one thing to propose such a mascot, but it's another thing to have
it accepted. Oh, yes, everyone raved over the 1940 Dragon—and
Denny was cute, but . . .
The result was that' Denny was ignored at first—he appeared
once or twice on an annual, but he really wasn't thought of as a
regular guy. In fact, the mascot position was already filled by a
cartoon character in the MiSTiC, called Miss Tic, a bewildered
freshman. It wasn't until after her long reign, that Denny began
to be remembered. In 1942 Denny's picture first appeared in the
MiSTiC; then he was more' often used, until finally he could be
found in almost every issue.
Today, of course, we recognize Denny as the guy; the one and
only. The one possible contender for the position at present is the
squirrel that is always hanging around the main gate trying to
mooch peanuts from everybody. But this, as you can see, isn't a
serious threat-if we changed our mascot to a squirrel, people would
think we were nuts.
Nope, it looks like Denny is here to stay.
All I can say is, "Good luck, little guy, on your eighth birthday!"

Noreen Wiig '46 is teaching jun
ior high physical education for the
third year iu Litchfield. She recent
ly scored the highest bowling score
in her league. While here she was
athletic commissioner, social com
missioner, and a member of Pi Mu
Phi.
Edwin T. Reed, former MS in
structor of English, died in Corvallis, Ore., recently.
He had been
connected with publications there.
Reed is remembered for the bril
liant score he wrote for an operetta
while at MSTO.
Lyla Larson '48 is teaching Eng
lish and physical education in Bar
rett. She is also junior class adviser.
Stirling Hubbard '47 is also teach
ing in Barrett. He teaches chemisty,
physics, and mathematics and is the
senior class adviser.
This summer Margaret Stevens
'44 married Don Chilton of Detroit
Lakes. They now live in Grand Forks
where he attends school.
Max Powers '47 is teaching high
school English and directng plays
iu Junior college at Worthiugtou.
His address is 1220 Third avenue.
George Bigelow, who attended MS
in '47, is now stenographer to a
real estate firm in New York City.
Florence Moen and Delores Allen
'26 are tearhing in Seattle.
Reinhold TJtke is operating a cloth
ing store in Enderlin, N.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bly '48 are
in Minneapolis where she teaches at
the Blaine primary school and he is
working on his master's degree.
Herbert Lang '33, former instruc
tor at Shattuek school in Faribault,
has retired from teaching and now
owns the Star theatre in Clara City.
Harry Woods, MS basketball star
in 1943-45 is a midshipman in the
US Naval academy, Bancroft hall,
Anapolis, Md. Woods is a regular
guard on the basketball team which
will play the University of Minne
sota at Minneapolis.
J. C. Bridges '34, executive secre
tary of the International Hearing
Aid association, recently returned
from a business trip to Florida,
Washington, and New York.
ooaching football at Breckenridge
is Dick Hammond.
Betty Papermaster, George Olson,
and Ted Jacobson, '48 grads, are
instructing art, industrial arts, ana
physical education respectively, in
the Seattle public schools.
Also in the west are Dorothy
Jones, grade 5 at Santa Paula, Calif,
and Bill Wilson, industrial arts at
Ely, Nev.
Graduates of '48 teaching indust
rial arts include Dick Ryan, Dilworth; Robert Gomsrud, Glenwood;
Leonard Olson, Pequot Lakes; Rob
ert Wenino, Wolverton; Nat McConachie, Glyndon; and Lee Fett, Hor
ace Mann, Fargo.

Shopping Around

Watermans Features Fall
Casual Threesome Set
Girls on every campus are wearing them . . . not only lovely
Mary Ann O'Neill, MSTC freshman, who models the outfit for us
here. . . .
The Varsity coat style letter sweater of 100% virgin wool comgbining with the sleek, lustrous knit turtle neck pullover of washable,
fast-color rayon and cotton.
Choose your own color combination from a wide range of pop
ular school colors.

VARSITY COAT SWEATER
PLAY GIRL TURTLE NECK

$8.95
$2.95

In small, medium, or large sizes
The skirt is a Nardis of Dallas, creation, 100% Australian wool.
Note fitted styling with pleats starting about six inches above the
hemline.

THE SKIRT

$17.95

Choose this smart fall outfit for yourself just like Mary Ann has.
Stop in at
WATERMANS — MOORHEAD

MSTC ALUMS:
Join the Alumni
Association and get
The MiSTiC

Pd Adv.

ff you don't know furs—
Know your furrier I

L. M I L O M A T S O N
FURRIER
Moorhead
V

The Western MiSTiC
Editor-in-chief—Charles Backstrom
Associate Editor
Howard Binford
Managing JSditor--Paul Pawlowski
Business Manager—James Dokken
Circulation—Garth Stouffer
Linotype Operator—Charles Warner

Member

Name

Address
I enclose $2 to cover my MSTC Alumni Association dues for 1948-49—
send me the MiSTiC for one year.

Pbsociated GoUe&iate Press
Published
weekly
except
during
vacations, holidays, and testing periods
at Moorhead, Minnesota, by the Moor
head State Teachers College.
Sub
scription price to students is included
in student activity fee (50c per quarter).
In the case of paid-up alumni mem
bers, subscription is included in the
membership fee
of $2 yearly fee).
All other subscriptions are one dollar
a year, five cents a single copy. Entered
as second class matter May 8, 1925 at
Post Office,
Moorhead,
Minnesota,
under act of March 3, 1879.
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Ch e e s e Bits

Denis Brothers Furs

Eeek Girlsy There He Is!

by Mary Ann Heder
Everyone's coming back for Home
coming.
Jimmy, Charlie, Joey, and
Edgar have already arrived. It's too
late for me to introduce you to Jimmy
and Charlie, but I'd like to tell you
about Jimmy anyway.

Jimmy was just a little fellow who
liked to have fun. What a time he
had scaring all the girls in Wheeler!
When the girls saw Jimmy, they'd
run, jump, and sc-ream.
Little Jimmy would get scared, too.
One night after we'd just 'hit the

hay', Jimmy ran into our room. Poor
Jimmy He's dead now, a victim of
man's machine, the mousetrap.
' 'He died because he tried to take
A little bit of cheese and cake."
Cliarle was another victim.
Joe, and Edgar, too, are already
arriving for Homecoming. It must
be all the' cheesecake, with all the
queen candidates around the building,
which attracts our lovely friends.
Jimmy
probably couldn't resist
another look at the lovely girls.
Mice like sweets.

COLEMAN'S

Faryo North Dakota
—

C.

TILLISCH

Qptometrist • Eyesight Specialist
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Comstock

Dial 3-058

Moorhead

WOODWARD'S

(fancfictfulatauui

MANUFACTURERS OF

DR.

Wold Drug

Venetian Blinds and Window Shades
Free Estimates — Workmanship Guaranteed

"Everything to wear"

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies'Ready to Wear

Do Your Shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

Red River

:i

.

Men's Furnishings, Millinary,Notions, Etc.

Hardware

Phone 3-1377

First National Bank

ii-

Moorhead

Drop in to see us

Phone 3-0547 Moorhead, Minn.
One Day Service

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HOME LAUNDRY

DROP IN TO SEE US WHILE HERE FOR HOMECOMING

The Store Of Good Things To Eat I

while here for HOMECOMING

Bergstrom & Crowe

EVENSONS FOOD MARKET

Look to the
BERNIE'S

It costs less because you pay cash!

MOORHEAD
DAILY

FARGO'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE

NEWS

Record Shop

BE THE

BEST DRESSED GAL

Phone us for the latest in Records
625 N.P. Ave.

for more e n j o y a b l e reading o f

Dial 8448

ON THE CAMPUS

Let Us
Do Your

SELECT YOUR NEW FALL OUTFIT
AT
Head of
Broadway

Moody's

Fargo
N. Dak.

QUAILITY COMES FIRST

Need a New Suit for
Dragon Homecoming?
See our complete stock today
HOWARD 'S Store for MEN

Feature Writing
Columns and Ads

Printing
BUSINESS STATIONERY
PUBLICATIONS, PAMPHLETS
SOCIAL STATIONERY
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

Midwest
Printing and
Stationery
Co.
64-5th St. N.

Phone 8124

Read 'It's This Way'
by Br ice Worthington
daily for all top sports
coverage.

Ulimrljpaii Daily NPIUH

Save Money and Time

Campus Representative

We Can Give You Faster
Service for Less

Paul Bjelland, Owl Room
MacLean Basement
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For the Homecoming Bali

Mr. Hush Identification
Easy Compared to This

Fraternities Plan
Homecoming
Breakfasts
The Owl Homecoming breakfast
will be held at 8:30 a. m. Saturday,
October 23, at the Graver hotel, an
nounced Father Owl Here Robinson.
"All alumni members are cordially
invited," added Robinson.
Jerry Kranz, Fargo, presided at the
last meetiing, held October 12, in the
Student Center, at which time plans
for the breakfast and the float were
completed.
AE's
Final plans for Homecoming will be
discussed at a meeting of the AE's in
the Student Lounge at 7:30 tonight,
according to James Anderson, Dragon
Terrace, president.
A meeting of the arrangement com
mittees was held October 12. The float
was planned and invitations were sent
to the alumni for the breakfast to be
held at the Comstock hotel coffee shop
at 8 a. m. Saturday, October 23.

Mad Plaid Gown Seen At
Store Without A Name

by A Green Reporter
So I'm supposed to get an interview from Joe Big Shot. Fine.
"Meet me at 3 o'clock in the Student Center," he writes.
The Center is usually crowded and I'd have no idea what the
guy looks like. However, if I can get a thorough description of his
face and form from some of the cooperative upperclassmen, I can't
go wrong.
"Tall and thin, walks like a cat,"' gasped a sweet junior as she
felt in her mailbox.
,
Knowing little about cats, I questioned another friend. "Little
guy, all ears," he chewed between gulps of a candy bar which he
was rapidly consuming.
Very misleading, I thought, so I asked again.
"Oh, you can't miss him," said an eager sophomore. "He has a
scar on his right knee."
What should I do? Go through the place yelling, "Hey, are
you Joe?" or take the initiative about the scar on the right knee?

... - -'
M

O R B A N

Silver Moon Cafe

SHOE REPAIRING
Fargo, N.D.

203 Bdwy

Serving the Finest
in

Steaks and Sea Foods

Diamonds
Watches
Silverware

1/Uit

Goodman
Jewelers

Moorhead's Only Complete Sporting Goods Store

Irving's Sporting Goods
19 Fourth Street South
A. K. BALDWIN

Moorhead

Proprietors

HUNTING CLCRHING
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES

MARCO GOTTA
GUNS - AMMUNITION }
OUTBOARD MOTORS
FISHING TACKLE

J
J

Visit Our

Your school jacket for

Record Department

WHOLESALE

Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

at

VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM

EMERY JOHNSON
HNSON

Recordings
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Tjo the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE

Kay Drug

Dial 3-0412

510 Center Ave

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Capital and Surplus $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

;• fllertirsorfsii
GIFT WARES

It's a cinch you'll be a hit at the Homecoming festivities in the
junior house dress from the Store Without A Name, modeled above
by Fern Ottoson, MSTC freshman.
Ill's dreamy dress—as seen in Mademoiselle—features a "Cinch
Skirt" with a velvet cumberbund to accentuate your slim waistline.
The mad plaid, with predominating colors of green, brown, or
red, is perfect for fall and winter, for classes and dates. And you'll
really love the price-only $17.95.
Stop in at the Store V ithout A Name now to choose j our new
Homecoming outfit. See this dress modeled by Fern, as well as
many others just as cute.
it s a cinch' j'ou 11 find just what you want at the Store Without
"
pd. adv.

A Name'

Dependable Optical Service

ODORLESS

Dr. Charles S. Robinson
OPTOMETRIST,
4th St. & Center Ave. Moorhead

(?Ce<ztte%4,

Dial 2-1178

422 Front St.

Fargo, N.Dak.

College Headquarters
618 Center Avenue

^11

jicrortties <3ftt&ite Wt\t\x ^hmtrtt

tEijnr ^omecomtttg ^Breakfasts

BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop

saries
Every Hay and every occasion — Corsages for my lady.
The Best, Host Reasonably Priced in Town!

Briggs
DIAL 3-1373

0yEE 32 YEAES
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Don't Miss It

Margaret Webster Gives
Top-Flight Performances
by DeWane Maiisager

Margaret Webster's road show of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"- is to
be presented November 16 in Weld Hall. So what? You raise an
eyebrow and say, "Long-hair stuff!"
Maybe Shakespeare tortured you through long hours of high
school English and you resent it, so you stay away. Or, you've seen
"Hamlet" hammed before and so now you've seen everything. You
haven't seen Margaret Webster's version.
this is definitely Broadway material that's out on the road
playing to (as Time puts it) "87 cultural outposts." This idea of
Miss Webster's to put Shakespeare on wheels is to defend her
favorite playwright from the productions with which collegians
and road shows have too often slandered him. (Again the quotes
are those of Time.)
Miss Webster's parents were the English Shakespearean actors,
Ben Webster and the late Dame May Whitty, who were on tour
in New York City at the time. When she was three, she went to
England with her parents. Her stage debut in London came as the
Gentlewoman in John Barrymore's "Hamlet.
Another highlight in her career came when she played in Mau
rice Evans' version of "After All.'
She turned director and eventually directed her parents in vari
ous plays. In 1937 Maurice Evans called her to New York to help
him with his version cf "Richard II." She stayed to assist him with
"Hamlet" and Henry IV."
By that time it was 1939 and the World's Fair was in town, so
Miss Webster staged several tabloid Shakespearean comedies with
the acting time of each cut down to 45 minutes. She was active in
helping Major Maurice Evans in his GI productions of Shakespeare
that won soldier acclaim overseas.
And now she has twenty-one players and six technicians stowed
in a bus, a truck, and a station wagon, bringing Shakespeare to
MSTC, one of the 87 cultural outposts in the United States.

Melberg Printing Co.
71o. 1st Ave So
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Dial 3-1391

LSA Meeting
Features Movie
"My Name Is Han," a movie, will
be featured at the next meeting of
the Lutheran Students association to
be held at 7:30 p. m. in Ingleside
Monday, October 25.

We Salute Both Dragon
Queens, Carol and Joyce

Team captains Ann Ness, Wolverton, and Art Steffenson, Anoka, with
tneir teams, will have charge of the
meeting and refreshments.
Students wishing to attend the LSA
Northwest Keg.onal conference at Minot State Teachers college, Minot, N.
D., October 29-30, are to contact one
of the LSA officers.

Town & Country
FLOWERS
NORM & MARG OVERBY
Corsages a Specialty

Joyce Ledeboer

Dial 3-1325
Comstock Hotel

Moorhead

The Roost is wasting for
your homecoming soon.

College

GRTELJftV fa/gra

Want Ads

BOX 195 3

•

PHONE 8786 •

a co

i//w

FARGO. N.D

Printed
302,166
Times

Northwest Bakery Co.

When You

BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS
Dial 3-1202
Moorhead, Minn.

Order it

H O W A R D 'S

7 Days
Brothers:

Carol Brooks

Baby Dragons

ICE CREAM STORE

Cost Only
20c Per Word
FARGO FORUM

711 First Ave. South

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
It's Better

30c

It's Fresher

^u V

Pint

ALL FLAVORS

Dial 7311

Scribe
Winter Is Just Around The Corner
Make Your Selection Early!

Most Modern Banquet
Rooms Available
We can accommodate any size group.

OUTFIT THE ENTIRE FAMI LY IN OUR STORE I
Lingerie
Beady to Wear
Your
Infants' Wear
Men's Clothing
Shoes
Piece Good»
Housewares
Sports Wear
Store
Boys' Wear
Western Styles

S&L

VISIT OUR TEEN AGE DEPT.

No. 9 Bwdy.

Faigo N.D.

Comstock Dining Room

See All The Latest Models At

WHITING'S
612-First Ave. No.

Moorhead <

KVOX
1340

Your

'TTtcudeato

For

Work

624 Center Ave.

to "7%. S. to oee tAe

SMITH-CORONA
Portable Typewriters

School

DIAL 3-0232

on your dial
Jlet d ad pet

Better

J. W. DUNCAN
Physician and Surgeon

Sports
Station

lit t&Z

HOMECOMING GAME
October 23
M.S.T.C. Alumni Association

KVOX
Moorhead, Minn.
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K e e p i n g T a b o n Campus Events

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS FOR OYER 50 YEARS

LEVITZ

Jenkins Attends Personnel Conference
John Jenkins, dean of men, is
attending a three-day conference on
the guidance of college students being
held at the University of Minnesota.
The conference began yesterday and
continues through tomorrow.
•

*

«

The Art club will meet in the art
room at 7:30.
Ray Berg, Thief
River Falls, will be in charge of this
important meeting.
•

»

*

Alpha Psi Omega and the Dragon
Masquers will bold an alumni tea
in Ingleside Saturday, October 23,
at 3:30.
The first community play of the
season, "First Lady", a political

satire on the presidential election,
will be presented in Weld Auditorium,
October 25 - 26. Phyllis Evanstad,
Thief River Falls, and Bette cAwan,
Moorhead, will play two maids.
•I
*
*
*
0. H. Thurber, business manager,
returned to the business office Thurs
day after spending a week's vacation
in Chatfield.
Mrs. Helen Jacbson, Fargo, is
replacing Mrs. Elsie Lee as assistant
librarian.- Mrs. Jacobson is a grad
uate of MSTCL

All students are invited to the
MSTO art studio Wednesday after
noon, October 20, when Mrs. Bess C.
Johnson, author and co-author of

*

•

I

STAR VALUES

•

*
•
#
*
*
•
*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*

_ NEW and EXCLUSIVE at MS
EMBLAZONED

WITH

OUR COLLEGE EMBLEM
Key Chains
Watch Bands

Pins — Guards
Keys

......
-U
- -W
__ f
f U U I
I W f l k i
Your
BOOKSTORE

PARTIES

BANQUETS

*

Miss Lyl Solem, instructor of junior
high school English at the campus
school, has been under prolonged
medical treatment and will not resume
teaching until after Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Esther Fuller is substituting
for Miss Solem.

AIR CONDITIONED

S<ne*t4o*t'&
DOLLY and SAM

SMORGASBORD SAT. 1 1 t o 8
WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY
FARGO
Phone 3759

FOR
Hamburgers — Malts — French Fries
Chicken — Steaks — Sea Foods

Optometrist

Remember the Minnesota Room

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

FOR
BANQUETS AND PARTIES
Dial 3-0118

702 Center Ave.

Moorhead

ROLLER SKATING

A l u m n i Homecoming Breakfast

*•

October 23, 8 a.m.

Mrs. Ruby Solien,mgr. •

Alpha Spsilnti

•
•

STUDENTS
Married Vets

^raimittu

633-35 N.P. Ave.

Dial 7578
FARGO, N.D.

A V A L O N
Except Tues. and Thurs.
Sunday aft rroon 3 to 5
Monday night for Beginners

Comstock Coffee Shop

•
•
•

Model Laundry-Cleaners

The Pierce Co.,

^ ar s°/ N.D.

We Still Have the Lowest
Everyday Food Prices

L. B. Hartz

PRINTERS — LITHOGRAPHERS — STATIONERS
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR IN FARGO- MOORHEAD
AND SURROUNDING AREA FOR

Buy and Sell Linos

Parts and Supplies

A. B. DICK MIMEOGRAPHS
Stencils — Ink — Supplies

Sondrall Lino Service

Food at its Best

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
Standard and Portable

212 Tenth Street North

COLUMBIA
CAFE

We maintain a shop for cleaning or rebuilding

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Phone: 3-2102

Oliver

L.

Sondrall,

Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel

Owner

C - r o l Brooks a n d

For Sizzling Steaks

her a t t e n d a n t s

Try

will w e a r furs

We're Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•

How High the Moon
Please Be Kind
Charlie Yenturia

L. Milo

CITY BARBER SHOP

Matson

On Center Avenue

\J*7c
fa*1

Moorhead, Minnesota

For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM
Ask For

Clay Sunday

Cass Clay

PRESS

You will like its delicious flavor

MOORHEAD

On a Slow Boat to China
By the Way
Art Lund

t h e game

For Quality Worle

Of Printing
•

50,000^

from o u r s t o r e a t

REX CAFE
All Types

NORTH DAKOTA
517 N.P. Avenue

WARREN'S CAFE

Dr. Ernest Peterson

i
•

Miniature Compacts

* MacLean Hall

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*

Fargo, North Dakota

414-416 Front Street

"Look at Your Neighbor," will
be the new exhibit in the art room
today. Miss Williams will also put
up some of the student's work inspired
by the last exhibit.

A trial selection for your approval J

J JUST ARRIVED —

*

!
•

children's workbooks and a designer
of textile stencils, will conduct art
workshops and demonstrations.

/

GOOD CLOTHES
For

Men and Boys
Every Inch a Clothing Store
We Give S & H Green Stamps

I
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S h a r p s a n d Flats
THE SHOE

Sunc/ct Quests New Column Name
By Jerry Sundct
Since last week several people have
come to me with enigmatic expres
sions on their faces wanting to know
<if I couldn't think of a better title
for this column. I couldn't. If any
one has a better suggestion please
don't bury it in that eurly head but
instead, write it on a slip of paper
and address it to bor 764. Prize?
The winnah will have his name men
tioned not once but thrice in this

column. Judges will be announced
after the name has been chosen.
I'd like to call your attention to
the lyceum programs coming to
Moorhead under the auspices of the
Amphion Chorus and Concordia Col
lege. Even though MSTC is no long
er connected with these artists' ser
ies I know there are many students
who are planning to attend them.
Good musical performances by out
standing musicians are few and far
_t

Bergland Oil Company

INC.

Tour Slcelly Distributor
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

EPKO

Film Service

between in this part of the country.
Try to make these concerts. I'm sure
you'll not be disappointed.
The first in a series will be given
in the Moorhead Armory Nov. 15
at 8:15 p.m. and will feature the
Women's ISymphony Orchestra of
Chicago under the baton of Bohumir Kryl. Several soloists will be
with the orchestra including Vlasra
Sedlovska, violin and Shirley Mil
ler, harp. It may be of special in
terest to some that Merinda Thomp
son who was with the Fargo-Moorliead Civic Orchestra last year is
now playing flute with this organi
zationRiddle of the week: Who was it
who played go gong several weeks
ago with a 75 piece band only to quit
and go the road playing hot duck
call with a trio? Anyhow, it's fun
to watch Cliff Aamoth's eyes when
he looks at the bridge of his fid
dle in string class. . . more fun
to listen/ to him though. Jerry Joringdal is back at the 88's bruising
his fingers on glissandos. . .he's
working on the Mozart Concerto in
D minor. Another of our eminent
pianists, Beth Schultz, played the
"Chanty" by Bloch and "Little
Suite" by Roy Harris for the SAI's
last week.
All for this time. . .don't forget
box 764.

WITH THE

(Y\dtuM&^VL

BEAUTIFUL Fl

First Love for Fall
Naturalizer's opera pump . . .
by day or by night well mannered
fashion, gracious good taste.
Tapered of toe and gently curved of heel.
i girl can't be without a pair
/ith fashion.

Black Suede

$9.95

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
QUALITY FILM FINISHING
SERVICE CAB

E. T. Paulson, Prop.
THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE
NORTHWEST
631 N. P. Avenue

\XKJL,

Dial 3 - 1525

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Dial 5045

The Store of
uuuuuuiummiL'6

Friendly, Personal
Service

MAKE TOUR HOMECOMING COMPLETE WITH
A VISIT TO OUR STORE — COLLEGIATE HEAD
QUARTERS FOR SMART STYLES IN QUALITY

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store
Moorhead

CLOTHES.

Whether you want dorm lunches
or family foods / we have it!
Open Nights and all dag Sunday

College Grocery
Closest to Campus

Penny's
Moccasin
OXFORDS

SHARBL food is
Always TOPS/

$7.90
For the best in contracting service—
Electrical Wiring

And Denny
Dragon said a

Plumbing Fixtures

mouthful there!

Heating, gravity and forced air
Radiant Panel hot water or steam

Campus Head

Free estimates for farm or city

quarters for all
meals and lunches.

SHAREL
just West of

NOOK
Gates

A perfect shoe to wear with the
causal -lothes that college men
like so well.
Rich copper brown
Side leather. Double leather soles,
Goodyear welt.6-ll,B,D.

COLOBFUL
SLACK SOCKS
39 c
Fine quality cotton socks in
Blazer Stripe patterns. Elastie
tops.
Sizes 10-12.

installation

Valley Service, Inc.
Home Owned and Operated
1324 1st Ave. N.

Moorhead

/
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Dragons Nudge Huskies 6-0; Mankato Next
Scoring late in the last quarter,
the MSTC Dragon's put a finish to
the St. Cloud TC homecoming celebra
tion Saturday night 6-0.
A 27-yard pass from Jerry Kranz
to Keith Woods climaxed a 67-yard
drive that featured plunges by Big
Otto Klug and rapier-like slashes
at the Huskies' flanks by Woods and
Kranz. The Ironwood version of
Lujack, balding Chuck Kellett, mas
terminded the attack.
Once again the Dragon line lived
up to advanced billing as the tough
est little forward wall in the loof).
Glenn Melvey, John Varriano, Kay
Kuklenski, Glenn LeGrand, Bob Ste
venson, John Weston, John DeBrito,
Neil Krause, Jim Gotta, Norm Felde,
Bob Serbin and Don Jaeobeon all
turned in stellar performances.
'A he game was a knock-down, dragout affair throughout with neither
squad asking — or giving — quarter.
Time after time the Huskies appear
ed to be on the prowl but each time
the valliant Dragon forwards held.
IN TEE DRAGON'S WAKE
Sept. 10 South D. St., there
7-21
Sept. 18 Wahpeton Sc., there 32-0
Oct. 1 Bemidji TC, there
Oct. 8 U. of Manitoba, there
Oct. 16 St. Cloud TC, there
Oct. Y.6 Mankato, here
Oct. 27 Winona TC, here
JNov. 5 Dulutk Branch, here
.Nov. 11 Concordia, there.

13-6
13-7
6-0

•

-«tv

/**

J

Newsy Notes

Dragons Shoot for
10th Homecoming

from the world of| Victory Saturday
SPORTS
T*

74/evutei|
*
*
*

THAT LAST QUARTER
Our Dragons have squeezed out vic
tories in their last two outings in the
final seconds of play. After the Man
itoba game most fans figured it was
due to the fact that the team just
started to play ball after puttering
around for the better part of the
contest. Winnipeg scribes claimed it
was a momentary let-up by the Can
adians.
"Luck!" yelled St. Cloud parti
sans after the Dragons tripped the
Granite City eleven while local fans
smiled and secretly wondered if per
haps that fickle goddess had been
flashing her million dollar smile on
the campus in the Red River Valley.
But those who make a study of such
things — the boys who place the
"smart money" — had an answer.
"Condition." one of the wise boys

Everything for Welding
Linde Air Products
Lincoln welders & supplies

said. "Staying power."
A few of the "wise guys" around
the campus snicker at this and ex
plain that no one breaks a back fol
lowing ye olde training rules. That
may be true but our informant had
a different line of reasoning.
"Go on out and watch 'Snoz' work
the boys during the week." (Snoz is
an affectionate the boys pasted on
mentor Wohlwend.) "Keep track of
the laps, wind sprints, signal drills,
etc. that the boys go through. It
would appear for all the running
they do—that track were the subject
on the agenda. But it plays off!"
Well—f
*

•

*

BOTS IN BUSINESS
Two of MS's prize freshmen gridders, Dewey Sundby and Smilin'
Billy Finn, have become exclusive
MSTC agents for Marco Gotta's sport
shop. If you need gym equipment of
any kind contact the boys. Your bus
iness will be appreciate".
(That will be half a rock, boys.)
* * *
SKAAR'S OUT FOR GOOD
Marv Skaar's shoulder finally put
him out of the lineup for keeps
Saturday night. Marv had been both
ered with a shoulder separation for
. . .well, as long as I've known him
anyhow. But the sophomore class vice
pres isn't the kind to complain. On
numerous occasions he'd get banged
up but, with that spirit so typical
of good football players, he'd come
back for more smiling.
The Dragons will miss Marv, but
they'll go on and keep winning be
cause they have quite a few more
that are cast from the same mold.

by Russ Tall
The Dragons will be shooting for
their tenth Homecoming victory since
1928 when they tackle the Mankalo
Indians Saturday evening at 7 p. m.
The Crimson and White record over
this period of twenty years is nine
wins, five losses, and three ties. Foot
ball was not played in 1943, '44 or
'45, because of the war.
The last time Mankato was guest
at an MSTC Homecoming was in
1937, when the Dragons swamped the
Indians, 33-0.
Homecoming games since 1928:
Year
MSTC
Opponent
1947
12
6 St. Cloud
1946
6
0 Winona
1942
0
39 St. Cloud
1941
0
25 Bemidji
1940
31
19 Winona
1939
14
14 NDAC
1938
6
6 Concordia
1937
33
0 Mankato
1936
3
0 Concordia
1935
44
12 Bemidji
1934
44
0 Bemidji
1933
0
20 NDAC
1932
0
7 Aberdeen
1931
0
0 Aberdeen
1930
33
0 Bemidji
1929
6
0 Jamestown
1928
0
24 Concordia

Mankato State Teachers College's
Indians are the opposition for Sat
urday night's Homecoming game. To
date the Dragon's have been quite
effective in Homecoming classics,
dropping Manitoba, Bemidji and St.
Cloud. The dope sheet figures
the
Indians tougher than these.
They will bring to town the big
gest — from the standpoint of size
per man — team in the conference.
They have a pair of tackles that
would tip the Fairbank's at 460 and
four ends that scale over 200. To
date they rule as a co-favorite with
Duluth Branch for the loop crown.
Your team will need your support
for this one. Attend the game!

Announce Schedule of
Recreational Swimming
A schedule for recreational swim
ming has been announced by the ath
letic department.
The boys will have access to the
pool on Mondays and Thursdays from
5 p. m. till 6 p. m., with Joe Kolba,
Dragon Terrace, in charge.
The girls will have the pool on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at the
same hour, with Iva Shafer, Oakes,
N. D., and Helen Olson, Pelican Rap
ids, in charge.
The person in charge will give in
structions to anyone who requests
them during this period.
The co-rec night, held every other
Wednesday from 7:30 p. m. to 9:30
p. m., will also feature swimming.

Weston, Finn Sack-Rush Captains
Big John Weston and Billy Finn,
both of Staples, have been chosen as
tho captains of the sophomore and
freshmen sack rush teams according
to Athletic Commissioner John Conzemius. The freshmen have never won

the event but Finn is out rounding
up a squad which he feels confident
will turn the trick. Last year a cer
tain freshman, now regular left tac
kle on the football team stolo the
show. Isn't that right, Hippo?

Paul's
STANDARD SERVICE
Washing and Greasing — Atlas Tires — Standard Oil Products
Corner Center and 8th Street
N.H. Walton, Operator

NEUBARTH'S

NORTH DAKOTA'S LARGEST
AND FRIENDLIEST BUSINESS
COLLEGE

JEWELRY

W atches-- Jewelry-Diamonds

Acme Welding Supplies

The City Hall is Just Across the Street
114 ROBERTS ST

1202 N P Ave.
Fargo

Dial 2-7065

Northern Lights
The Dragons pulled another one
out of the fire last week when

Scherling's Plioto Supply
Your Photographic Headquarters
EASTMAN KODAKS & SUPPLIES

they edged St. Cloud 6-0.

PORTRAITS & PHOTO FINISHING

The City Buses
Will Take You

The boys will soon have a tro

Phone 3-0487

phies since they now have the
Beaver axe and the Huskie cane.
Saturday, the red and white will
add the Indian's scalp because the

Where You Want To Go

10 No. Fourth St.

phy case full of traditional tro

ASK FOR

"Drums Beat Indian Defeat."

FAIRMONT'S

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
TEACHING MATERIALS

Safely - Quickly - Economically

Northern Transit Company

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

For Over 60 Years

NORTHERN
School Supply Co
8th St. &

N.P. Ave.

Better Food Products

Fargo

FAIRMONT 'S FOOD CO
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

